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Matthew 9:9
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.!NTRODUCTlON:

"The earliest name for Christianity waJ the

as the days of Saul's persecutions.

'I
way. This wa~

Which Kind Are You?
Some hristians are like wheelbar-

ow- _--_,
Not goodunless pushed,

Some are like canoes-They need to be
paddled.

Some are like kites-If you don't keep
a string on them they'll flyaway,

Some like kittens-They are more con-
tented when petted,

Some are like footballs-You can't tell
which way they are going to
bounce next,

Some are like balloons-Full of wind
and likely to blow up unless
handled carefully.

Some are like trailers-No good unless
they are being pulled.

Some are like buzzards - They "get
wind" of a stink and comequickly..

Others are filled with the Holy Spirit- I
'T'''' •.••..•\~ ro~'" #_'- u. _•.• ' ••..•_ •••~"'r1

TIle name Christian is not of Jewish origin. For by the Jews, they came
? -. ----

" II~to he known 3S Nazarene's. I

--
" II

It was first giv~ by the people of Syrian Antioch. This was the second

great center. of the N~wTestament Church. And to distinguish the followers of

this neWreligion/,hich was neither @ewish nor paga~- they were called Chris~:l,ans

as the followers of Christ. Whatever may be said as to the general character7
of these people at Antioch - the fact remains that as the name has come down to

us, it is both honorable and suitable.

a very fa~inatjng-stoJY of a man. Ue is wpJ:ing- about

Natthe\L.

Our text gives
"/

himself. His name is The story is placed'immediately after a miracle
7

which is a hint that his conversion was a miracle. His call seemed a.ccide.nt;J-.

Jesus had often visited this town. And his call seemed altogether unsought7

hecause this man ,'las <1tax collec;9r and it did not appear that he would make

a~gQQddisc1PJ.e. This call was g!..venby th!L.L~rd.

Ilis call was given by the Lord with the full knowledg!LQ-Ujm. He saw

the e~ that he had in him. lie saw in him his c~qen, his r~ed, his

discipj.c.
~

And the Lord calls as he pleases but he sees what he is doing.

If you will note this call was ver-)LSimple. Few words were used - £011010\1 me.;>= 7

Ann ir is recorded - he saw, he said, and he arose. Th~ cl~ar direction -
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~mATDOESIT BEANTOBEA CHRISTIAN

l1atthew 9 :9

INTRODUCTION:

" ,,
The earliest name for Christianity waj the way. This was used as early

as the days of Saul's persecutions~

The name Christian is not of J,e~ origin~ For by the Jews, they came
7- ~/

to be "knownas Nazarene's. If
--

It was flE!J:
Ii i (

given by the people of Syrian Antioch.
r ~------

This WaSthe second

himself. His name is HattheJoL.

great center,of the N~wTestament Church. And to distinguish the followers of

this neWreligion,which was neither eewish nor paga~- they were called Chrisy..ans

as the followers of Christ. Whatever may be said as to the general character
7

of these people at Antioch - the fact remains that as the name has come down to

us, it is both honorable and suitable.

Our text gives a very fascinating sW.Jy of a man. He is w~g- about
'""7

The story is placed'immediately after a miracle
7

which is a hint that his conversion ,,,as a miracle. His call seemed aCcidentJl'

Jesus had often visited this town. And his call seemed altogether unsought7

because this man ,;as "l. tax collect;jlr and it did not appear that he would make

This call was g'!:-venby the.J,ord.7'

His call was given by the Lord with the full knowledg~L~m. He saw

the ~~ that he had in him. He saw in him his c~qen, his r~ed, his

discip).e.---- And the Lord calls as he pleases hut he sees what he is doing.

If you will note this call was verlL-simple. Fewwords were used - follO\" me.7 - 7

_" -'_..'I ""'.... .•• •.•-I..l <:I .••••• ri h.... ~TnQ.e>o _ '1'h~ co 1par direction -
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And the call ,.asinunediateand effectual. Matthe,.followed at once.
777

He arose and wholly followed him.
--;7

To ~ what a Christian is - it will help US perhaps if weQ what
7 -

he is not.----~
1~ ~ir~ plainly he is{'nota subscrih?; of religiOft~ When you think of

the non-religions, Christian religions, B~ and the others. This is an

expression of some kind of rel2JIiol1sfoll0'9-ng. Buddhism is an experience in

universal human idealism. And the supreme point is enlightenment. Meditation
7

on the next life.

Hinduism - with its complexities has rituals, separation, and is in a
.-----J

search for salvation.

~ the religion of the covenant people still looks into the future

for a He~.

~ is a Christian? It is not enough to be a theist.
7

Is man simply

Christian because he is qot Buddhist, or ~~ndu, or~.

(second) it
a man Christian.

is not what the(?ensus taker puts dO~,

Often we signify that a man may consider

This does not make

himself or designate

himself a,nominal Christian to sauve his conscience. And he will tell the, '---
census taker that he is Christian.
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which we live, it has been
J '"O~ox, and Protestant.

divided up into three major

Each one has its claims.

~TIlir~espectful towards sacred thingS)dOeS not make one a Christian.

Being ho~, politeJ la~-abiding, honorable. No, this does not necessarily

make one a Christian. We may match the moral qualities of the rich young ruler, 7
who was courteous and who addressed Jesus as Rabi - inquired about the future

life. Had a good e~li~al background. But there were some contradictions.

Because who knows him bet~ than he knows

~~~;e---"=~~,~~~--,l"a=:c,::,k~e",,s~~He was a stra~er to the

himself - tells him in frankness

love which is the fulfilling of

the law. He thought more of his Eold than of bis ~. No, morality is not
"'"

spirituality. A model citizen with conventional standards may be awful near
the kingdom but not in it.

Now, I do not want to be too critical in
7

times is being a church member.

This implies that being a Christian
7

And that un;iformis

church is the sponsorBut i~visible s0;jety, the

As such,(jj)has a uniform.

~ourth) ~t being a church member:>

the attitude toward this.

of the Christian program.
l

church membership.-
Sorae rna

joined with their
Ii s of the ranks of the church who have never

The connection with the church may be an 4rtificial one)with thousands
-==-

~ility and not

today, who take their church membership as such - and then they become a
an/~-J

>
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Now this is part of the price the visible church must pay for being

respectable.

~that the church member invests some time in externals of religions -
is always insince)ft, or that he is a_gold~digger.

put on the roll because he has an associate there.7 ?

He has not weighed the issues.

known~ults~ has had his :ame

And like those

He may be one only thoughtless.
7"

today who chase after certain well

Now this puts a grave responsibility

of course, it should never be sU~icia:.

on the church that receives them. And- - ~

For in such cases, they only become

(1ead timbe;)and~tumbling blockS~- and are very hard to bring to soul conviction.

@ is not trust in one's :7lf -8 trust in a person. In other words, his

standing is not in the perfect and unchangeable - but in the perfect and unchangeable.

There should be sufficient answer to the thoughtless objections of those who

decry the Christian faith.and the failings of the church. The church offered room

for growth.

q;)n~ face toward the goal of the likeness of his perfect image. I may slip,~~~-~----"--'--'-=--77 7

slide, or stumble.

But the ~ is, n~st whether ; am
by the census taker. That is not the essence and

word Christian. '

tagged a Christian or a pa;:n -
7

the content of that splendid

~. Cla~efines the Chliisti";j}asewhose ruling purpose ,in life is to

become conformed - not only outwardly in conduct - but inwardly in mind and spirit~

to the divine ideal as manifested in Jesus Christ.
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In a word, one whose controlling purpose is to be like Jesus of Nazareth.
7 ----------

Hany years

- the founder and

ago physicians celebrated the anniversary of Thomas,,:'Linacre
)7 7

first President of the royal college of Ehysi~ians. He applied

himself to the New Testament studies. Once, in reading the Se~mon on the Mount,

he said - either this is not the Gospel, or we are not c~ns.~-----------7~ :7

o asked, ",hatmore are yo.tLdQJ.nQg~t=h~an~=-o=-th,,"e=-r•.s. Matt. 5:47. His
~ 7'

intention was to make his disciples conscious of the quality and the differences
7-'

of life.

IDou continue in my word, you.,-are ftrtily~,my...Jiisciples.And you ",ill:7
kno", the truth and the truth will make you free. John 8:31.

@ this all men "ill kno", that you are my disciple if you have love one to~_~=::-.-o=~=-=~=-'77 7
another. John 13:35.

By this my father is glorified - that you bear much fruit, and so prove-to

be my disciples. John 15:8.

Ci9 any man would come after me,
7

cross and follow me. Matt. 16:24.
let him deny himself, and take up his

'--------;7-

the laws. They
7

probably knew Jesus,They

Galilee, Jesus saw s~n and his
/'
They knew and keptThe~ were good men.

But one could not call them Christian.,

~arrives at a Christian definition of life - not by certain deductions
/"

- ~ut by devotions. ~ near the lake of
7

brother Andre", fishing.

but they "'erenot as yet committed to his way of life.
? ---
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~me~Ed follow 7e. Mark 1:17. TIlenwe read at once, they dropped their

nets and followed him. V. 18.

~ Christian is one who not only recognizes the Lord, believes in him,
7

identifies wj tb some church - as important as these are - evidences of faith.
7

But one who responds to the call of Christ and (franslates that experienc~)into

daily life.~

To be a Christian means more than to discern between r~ght and wrong.

1/ 6',i9, " ~$,[).,,onoo 0"" •• ',0'00,.1 "" ., 0,0' "" ,",ii"o,
founder of religion him~lf - w~ it means to~a __Christian. (fS)is, follo~

.~~ That is it. Now we may Grv to follow the world - but here is the objective.
~ -- -::::::-::::: J 7
Here is the true shepherds who seeks those who are .1astrayfrom God.

~ one may be lost and not know it. But as soon as the sense
;I

of being lost takes possession of the mind, it is very confusing.

lfuenwe 9GOd 0% and t_a~k~e~0~u~r~0~wn~_w=7'"for it instead - in doing
best we can, we never get anywhere, until we are quiet and listen - in the

the

stillness of our soul. For the~f Man came to seek and to save that which
7

was lost.

Everyone that committed s n has the habit - has the sin habit. Is the

bond servant of j~. There too, this is a spiritual loss confirmed by human

experience. To be a Christian means to have a happy experience of liberation.
-.. ;P'

It is the removal of whatever burden weights down upon the conscience.

It is to~ the borders of a new country - the land of grace.,
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4!)becomes the liberation of the p_ower of the soul, in new pursuits.
- 7 -------

to serve a

The will isa new affection.
7

the soul engaged
The mind is flooded with l~ht. The heart with
set on a worthwhile purpose. And all powers of

new master. The ~stra~ is to find it's meat and drink and be of? ~
- whatever humble in pushing things for the Kingdo .

e service
7

A Christian is a ~~erso~. And there is a difference between joining

the c~h-and uniting with C~t. Here is a turning in the permanent direction

of God. A person is a seeker of tr~h. He never feels that he has the last word

until he~ that he belongs to God.
- ?

When thesecancieIiJ)fishemen dropped their
7

J1ets and this t~x_collector - to
the Saviour. 'I/ivvrwJ ffrowVd.

\~~ ~-

follow Jesus. TIleydemonstrated f~th in H~m,
W,'-fl ;ra.,.,w~'.' 7;" PI N--w w., uf 1),l+Jk'''7 -1- Lm-::t

Or it may come as a rushing wind - the spirit.CSQnvers~ can

Or it may come as the

be dramatic.)7
still dews quietness.

?
But it will change.

The Christian is a contagious s. Now when they saw the boldness.
of Peter and John, and they re..s0gnizedthat t ~. had been with Jesus.

life~The Christians definition .11~:s~~~n~:;n :~, l~
;;-

and mercy. It t5 has experienced the joy and the forgiveness. A Christian refuses
.0-- t '

to limit love. He seeks to emulate his Lord.d';,tJl~'" Itt j;~ t:, -MfJ'f.-

? 2t i Q't: at Harvard, was asked the question - what is your-~

But look out of the window - there goes Philli s Bro ks

~1' R~

definition of a Christian. eply was, I do not know how you define a Christian.
7

When a~oung ffian)aSked
Phillips Brooks for the secret of his life, he replied that it was a deeper knowledge~ ~----.:====-- ,
of Jesus Christ. I cannot tell you how personal this rose to me. He knows me ~

;;>
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lfuatever els~ Christian ~eany it is that he is a (COmmitted person) He

is committed to what Christ taught abQut God. He is committed to the brotherhood
? 7

of love and peace. He is connnitted to th,? church. He is committed to moral and
?

spiritual maturity.

Gius M. Jon0 used to s~le and say, @s like aby-go-roun~t the

fair. And he illustrates the miracle of transformation. He says although one

covers a considerable distance on a merry-g6-round,he gets off at about the same
7 ---

place he got on.

Being a Christian, ~ said, is like th~anama canal) That engineering

that stands the tests of modern skill. A series of locks )lifts a vessel from
7

sea level - over the continental divide. It requires s~ven hours for the ship

the

no turning back.
7

be pushed --,!P

to go through - a distance of 50 miles. Once committed, there is
7

It must be guided. And it must
7

by water - through a series of chambers, to make ita marvelous way to~

The ship cannot go on it's oWn power.
7

Pacific and to the Atlantic ocean.-
~ t~e committed person has been l!fted by the grace of God to a

and selfish pursuits. He senses a oneness with
.' 7

new level of life. He is @ longer interested
7

in gossip, ftinge
7

Christ. There is

questions,
?

a dignity, a

connnittment, that he now has a constructive task. So it means that we first

follow him as Saviour.

1. 65in5V, to be a Christia~mPli~that we follow him i4iS leadershiP)

~ only knows the way and he knows what is best for us. He is eager to lead us.

I came, that they might have life, and may have it abundantly.
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his control.

This divine contr~will reach to the inner nature. ~alled

the expulsive power of a new affection - that our very attachment to him will- ( ---------
prompt uS to love what he loves. Other loves will grow old.

This leadership is something thatGnot dr~~gan)

religions are \'!ellknown to be largely religions of' ear. But dhtistianit"1)is
_______ -C'", _"""'''----'-----one of love. Jesus founded his em2ire on l~v~

his present day disciples must put themselves freely

under the influenc ot-this new lead~r. ~them, he does not know much about

it whe~ it begins to foJlow.
7

But he enters a school - he yie!ds himself and

the result is catching. And he grows in the likeneBs~of his image. And even
7

the critic cannot but notice that he has been in company that is different.

All of this finds ~ expression in the activities of everyday life.

The life is thus given a new direction and aim worthy of its best. The e~tension
/' ----

of His Kingdom - on whose side he has enlisted.
7

~ his master, he goes about doing good.
7

In short, G becomes all-

acted out desire t12be like him. Not as a mechanical thing - but to follow in

the spirit.

~ a missionary to Burma, on hearing himself lik~ned to one of ,
7

the apostles expressed great distress. HI do not want it to be said that I am
7

n ~like one of the a~es. I do not want to be like any meIe-IDan. I want to be
I(like Christ. I want to follow him - copy his teachings. Drj.nkin his spirit.----- ------ -'-'---- -

Pla~ mJ' feet in his footprints. And measure my short-comings by these and
7

these alone.
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So~_a~C_h_r_i_s_t_i_a_n__is one who is sensiti~e and lives in the boundaLles

of Jesus Christ

Nowthis i~a disciplined lif~- enter by the narrow gale since the

road that leads to destruction is wid~ and spacious - and many take it.

But it is a narrow gate and a hard road that leads to life - and only a few
7 7

Und it. Natt 7'l3-Y. . .gspoke plainly making it guite clear. That the

way to his Kingdom was eli ifi cult.. Sometimes we are ~ to the word

"n~". It stirs up r~e~ generation

generation for its narrowness. Howeverwhen we see

cr:lticises the previous
7

that the narrowness here

sun's surface.

is not ignorance - but is all entrance to that which lies beyond. In a word,~

here is a door that it relatively narrow. But it may open to a spacious

living room. And it is an entrance too that which is limitless ..

Nany~dO not like this idea of the Christian life being narrow.

But even the space age~llustratej>this. The count-dOlffi, the lift-off, and

the re-entry. John Glenn, in Friendship 7, for instance - encountered
, --- ------

temperatures up to 50 ,000 de&I"ees. Nearl~ times the temperature of the
<

The problem of re-en.;:9 was further complicated by the fact

that the space ship must enter a corrador only 7 miles wide to reach the

earth. CiJ)the corrador is missed - the forces of gravity and heat will
7 7'

consume materials and men.

(Seven mile~ is a ve,ry narrow strip in the val?; atmosphere. But~

the gate o~ life. /Yl~ aM W~ / 1/ ~ c4~,

Nowthat is the @of the Christian.

It was a dramatic momentin the life of (Ki!lg) AgriPp71 Muchmore of this
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The~ was tempted

Christian and to find the

To cease letting somebodyawful world.

Christian. Acts 26:28.
;;

Jesus. Wbea~ every other mj>nwh~has heard about

answer to our frustrated li~es in this

Paul and you will be making_ me a

else do it.

The temptation here to accept and to follow Jesus Christ.

~ard T~um~told an inspiring story, of a visit to India. A little

boy from a village heard the American preacher and that night after the

Thurmans (Dr. and Mrs. Thuman) had gone to bed - there was a knuck at the

door. Opening it, they were greeted by the lad, whose clothing marked him

an(untouchabl~J
the building and

In reasonably good English he p~litely said, I stood outside

""listened to your lecture. Tell me ple~~e, can you give some

hope to--- a nobody. II

~

lfuere upon the boy dropped to his kI}...eesas the c~o~m~p~a~s_s~i"o..:.n...:a...:t...:e,-C:..:h...:r=-i=-s=-t...:~::.':-.;"

Christian discipleship for someo?e today. y~u may be up to your neck

attempted to communicate the meaning of Christ. And he used Christ's invitation~ -
~~e_a_s_e__c_o_m__e, everything is nDW-rea~Uke 14:17. I hope this will be a

guide for

in your business, you may be at the place of custom - yet this call comes to-'-----7
you. And the Lord may be saying, follow me.

7
And to another he may be saying,

come after me. Now you may think, well, I thought it would be different. @
7

he would speak to me in some other way, I would gladly run after him.

gJ) you had been th~ that day with Peter ~~hn - or with

- would you have heard him when he called them. ~YOU not haveI*~::J@You today!::-a7that he would not ca7Yu,

Matthew

cried,~
7 -

And if you will, like Matthew, hear that whisper in your heart today -
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come, follow me. Then you will become a Christian.


